
chemistry,-Amy I.llke it best of all my

Stt L4ithtg't aapttt. studies."
"I am sure you do,".ssid- Mai'. earn-

estly. You are the nicest boy I ever

eakAly Belllaughed aloud. Amy's'cluld-

like simplicity andoutspoken truthfulness

weee her greatest charm in his eyes.

",The sight of that brig •yonder," said,
Ally, "reminds ,me that I promised to

meet Col. Nichols on board of it directly

after I delivered that letter to
you yo;r

mother. I must go now, but m y
expect me as soon as it's dark."

He clasped her in his arms and kissed

her. Tor a minute the youthful lovers stoed
at the garden gate, towards which they
had slowly walked, and here they parted
soberly—Ally to go down to the brig
where he had engaged to meet his uncle,

and Amy to return to her mother.
She tound Mrs. Lester, the open leter

in her lap, silent and motionless as 'a

statue, her attitude that of profound de-
spair.

"What is lemother?" cried Amy, lin
wild alarm, springing to her side. \

Mrs. Lester looked at her daughter
with a woe-stricken taw.

"0, Amy 1" she cried, turning to that
brave, childish heart for strength and
comfort. "Colonel Nichols writes ime
that we are beggars I He reminds me
that he has asked methree several times

to marry him. And, Amy, he says he

knows your father to be dead, and he of;

fere himself to me for the last time. , He

reminds me of my ill health, of your
-youth and helplessness. And he sags,"
and Mrs.Lester's voice broke down m a
tempest of sobs, "that on the one hand he

offers wealth, comfortandhappiness.onthe
me

other poverty and sorrow. (If I
refuse him, he swears to tern, us out of

our home to-tnorrow 1"
"Oh, mother 1" exclaimed Amy, with

a sharp cry, as she hid-her face in her

mother's bosom:
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TIIE PRIBOITER OF MID-OCEAN. .
Late one summer afternoon, a dozen

years age' solitary white man stood

before an, i dolatrous temple on an island

in the South Pacific.• -
He was' of middle age, tall, thin, and

gaunt, with rugged features and sorrow-
ful eyes, and with every sign of goodness

and intelligence..
.

Beside him was a grim stone idol, in

grotesque human form, more than twice

as tall as himself, which he had just fin-

ished, as was indicated by the mallet and

chisel inWetlands. - •
"It is done,"hemuttered. "And these

heathen little suspect, that I haVe cut my

name andstory into the baseof this idoL"

He ran his eye rapidly over the inscrip-

tion in question. -It was as follows :

"The Bth of May, 1852,I, DavidLester,

of the firm of Lester St Nichols. of Nor-

folk, 'Virginia, sailed as apassenger from

Charleston for Hong Kong, etacycloCapeCap

Bora, in the ship 'Reda.' .. A
e

struckha in mid.oceen,theship forinder-
ed, and we took to the boats, w hich ail
filled, with the exception. of the one I

was in.,. Alter drifting several days, du-

ring which my companions perished, I

reached this island. The idolatrous in-

habitants made me a slave in their tem-

ple, and for more thanfour years I have

been:doing mental offices and carving

images, Ilaave.been chained every night,

and watslied 'oonthauelly by day, but

have 'nevertheless mtide three attempts

at escape,and stall soon make another—-
doubtless -my last, ash .amresolved to ,
succeedor die,preferring deathto a long- I,
er captivity. I therefOre write these \words • upon this idol, praying any one ,!

n
MaeNorfolk, Va.y see them to report my fate. if

possibl, to my family, at

riddled this inscription ofn this ith day _

Ju1y,1857."
''

For Several minutee the prisoner con-
templated these lines in silence. and then

aroused himself, looking warily around.
"Three times I havetried, to escape in

.

a canoe," hemuttered, "and-every time

Iwascaught and- visited' with tortures.

To becaught again in such an attempt

willbe certain death. Yet I will risk all
the first opportunity that offers. This
longing for freedom and my family is be-

cominza positive madness. Oh, my

Godl whit is that?"
He gazed in perfect stupefaction to the

eastward, far ;o tit upon the ocean.
There miles in(' leagues away, was a

ship, her white sail gleaming as she lay

becalmed upon the waters!. .
"Aahipl a ship !" cried Lester, sob-

bingly. "At last,' oh Heaven! At last

my prayer is answe I"
• = Tam mason 's noun.

On the, east bank o theElirabeth river,
just out of Norfol, and overlooking
Hampton Roads, a a beautiful cot-

tage, the home of the wife and daughter
of David Lester, th prisoner of the lone

island in the far Pac fic.arNear the close of lovely afternoon in

May' Mrs. Lester d her daughter sat

together mpon their front verandah.4The mother was s lovely, sitreet-faced,
tad-eyed womanof o and thirty yeara.

The daughter, y Lester, not yet

-fifteen, was a strong compound of child
and Whiten. 1

-

of lather,"You' are thinking , dear
mother?" murmured the maiden, as t she
markedthe lady's longing gaze.

"Yes, child. 'Your father, my husband:
where ishe? Somewhere under the sea
waves, wreckedono desert island,or lan-

guishing on,a -hostile shore? It is five

years sincehe left us on that fatal voyage
to China. • Myreason assures me that he

is dead; yet, Amy. I can only think of

him as living',
"It isso withme, mother," said Amy,

-with a tremulous quiver of her lips. "I
dream Often that he is llying—that he is

coming home!"
"'We need him ,din a hundred Ways,"

said Mni. 'Lester, sighing. "It anything

were to happen to, me, 'Amy, I shudder
to think what *would become of you.
You have •. been :brought up in luxury,

and would:feelkeenly anychange topov-

erty."
"Are` we • not rich, then, mother?"

asked Amy,l in surprise. ' ,
"I supposed so,i dear, until three

"Y
yeare

ago," replied the mother sadly.:.
` our

father was.imerchant and.abip-owner, a

partner of Colonel Nichols. But two

years ago Colonel Nichols informed Me

that the ontistanding de* of the firm
more than babi4sc.ed the assets; in short,

Amy, ,that hewas on the verge of bank-
ruptcy; his fortune and ours alike
wrecked!" ~

"I'don't like Colonel Nichols!" said
Amy, thonehtfully. " he lost all his
money, With ours, howlf does he live in,
such grand style?' Towhom dohis ships
and -great house belong?" . olonel"Tolls nephew,. Ally Bell. . C
Nichols isAllyle guardian. The Colonel
has nothing of his own, excepting aterm

or twoupcountry which were both risked
in the business:"

Amy contracted her little browsrafter.-
; tively,,and*as about to reply, when the'

gardenfgate-sWung on its hinges. and a
boyish figur_iiCame lightly up'the walk.

"It'slAlly, Mother—lt's Ally Bell 1"
exclaimed Amy, all Seltlea, and blushes.
"I'llbring him.to yon.". ~

clown the
The vung girl ran lightly

-verandahsteps and met tbs new-comer,
,

linking.heraim in hie,' and drawinghim
gentiftowards the house.

He Waif is lad of ileirenteen, an orphan,

ifthe nePhewand,Ward of olonelliichols..
Bright,iAd gay-andhen some,AllenBell
irwi jagOnipefuons, as eat -and intelll-
-those : noble,' manly boy'

whostatture early, into , grand and noble
men, • Soy as he; owes; he : loved Amy,

Lester With a 'pure- and, chivalrouslove,

which bid fair to deepen, in time into the
great loveofhis life, '

-

'
-

ne was the hearerof, a' letter from his

uncle to Mrs. Leiter, -41;fd having de
"-• , ered it, be strolled -with .4my down the

• widegardenw.alks into thecoot shadows
oregroveatibiv,bottomor-the garden.

•61 11 a been . expecting you'. this geed
while, Ailyi" said Amy, With arraing

frankoess. ' 01 thought ' you would 'be ',
dowitthere try,bed 'ecielitifi? SiPO'J
DientOttlderl''

'

.
'

~ifeirtry, theta tti:jight,,tiOyt t' ,ie..,
plied- A.1 )1y., "The blue lights show•better
.at nipt; r rui gettingalong finely, in

my
.-1

>-' CHAPTER IL
A DESPERATE STRUGGLE FOB LIBERTY

Before Ally Bell reached the brig lying

at the wharf, his uncle, Colonel Nichols,

had been there and arranged with the

Captain, who went by the name efinley,

to carry 4.0 y off to China, for which ser-
' ;vice the- Colonel promised to give the
brig and ten thousand dollara, in case the

boy never eania back. Riley was a mur-
derer, whose real name was Sprouls, and
Colonel Nichols knew it. And Colonel
Nichols hadrobbed Mrs. Lester, and now
wanted to rob his nephew and have him
murdered,-and Riley knew that and re-
solved that Ally Bell should never see
Norfolk again.

"Where is the lad?" heaskedas he and
Colonel Nichols finistad drinking success
to their nefarious scheme:rip which the

Colonel replied: ;

"He should be here at this very mo-
ment. Ab, I hear a step on deck now!
Here he comes!''

Even ,as he spoke Ally Bell came hur-

rying into the cabin, his face flushed
-with pleasurable excitement.

"I'm justin time to see you off, Ca
tain Riley," he said, not noticing th

guilty looks of the conspirators. "The
wind is fair, and the crew anxious. A

good voyage to you Captain. Bring me
some rare atiells when you return. They

arefor a little girl's cabinet, and must be

pretty.
"Aye, aye, air. Allen." responded the

Captain heartily. "Didn't you see my

collection of shells inyonder state-room?

No ? You are welcome to your choice
of themall sir."

He advanced, andflung open thestate-

room door.
Ally bent forward and looked in.

With a quick thrust, Riley pushed
him into the little room, and hurriedly

locked the door.
With an exultant smile ColonelNichols

said adieu, and went ashore.
The next minute the hurried trampling

of feet was blended with the songs of the

stout seamen, as the brig moved slowly

from the wharf towards the sea.

iAlly's first thought, on finedng himself
zishot up in Captain Riley's'state-room,

was that the two men were joking—-
merelY intending to scare ' him a little,

and then let him out; but he soon dis-

covered that the Quickstep—the brig was

.so named—had lett her wharf, and was
standing downtheElizabeth river towards
the ocean. -

4

The truth flashed upon him !

"I see it all 1"he cried, leaping to his
feet. - "Riley is taking me to sea with
him ! Captain Riley l" he shouted,
pounding on the wall, "open the door,

this minuted Let me out, or it will be

bad for you l".. - .
NO reply was made to him—no atten-

tion paid to his cries.
He saw, that hewas fast,
For a moment he was stunned by the

knowledge of his situation.
Then he drew up his•sliglit, boyfig-

ure proudly, eis eyes flashing defiance.ish
,s."The thing for me to do," be mused,
"is, to help myself. A boy who can't
fight his own way will never bei a man!"

Drawing from his pocket a match, of

which he usually carried a supply, he

lighted;the candle in its box at one endof
the stateroom. : 1

"I see," he mentally•commented,look-
ing around, in the light thus furnished.
"Here'a a whole dray load of boxes and
bundles. And "here's a ' cannon too,"
added Ally—"a small One, which is ex-
pected, no doubt, to 'bring a big price
froth those simple , aatives in the South

1
• . I

Mid

:

fr. sea.
"I can use this thing," thought- the

boy, with kindling eyes. "I have plenty
of powder in my pocketl" •

Re had bought this poWdei justbefore

he came aboard o the brig, tor the ex-
periments he bad rota*to show Amy

that, very evening
Without more ado, Ally net at work

loading and firing the little cannon as
rapidly as possible, smashing the door,

and calling out foreverypody to keep

out of the Way. The . captain and crew
were .. frietic,.witk. fear,_ as there was a
large quantity of , powder in the state.
room, and the prospect wasthat the skip

wouldbe:blown to atoms. •: Ravine filled
the stateroom aid cabin with smoke,
Ally seized one of the Captain'a•revolv-
eys. burst open the shattereddpor, rushed
upon deck, and leaped into the river.

"Thunderinlightningr .cried Riley,

startled beyond depression. "After that
boy, all of youllillatan himself is ln himl
A hundred dollars to the manwho first
puts a hand upOi him!" _,

awith i yell, es, of bloodhounds, half ,
dozen OfHiley's men splashed into the
river. incited I:4 the promise of, money,
and sprang to the pursuit, while Riley,

hastily lowering a lxiaterowed after his

*en, whom , he'soon overtook, one after
another, 'and ordered i into the boat.

They then pulled on afterd.lly, who had
distancedthe men while theq were in, the

.... , „

il i •-•-

T'l
til
:~''
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water, butivtio'COuld not compete , with
the boat. rrivi wan.lit an old sunken
schooner, a long

g
y from the shore, the

boy'olimbed uponthe topmast, and looked
back atRiley. who wasrapidly approach-
ing. "The -captain felt sure of hisprey,
and was telling his men how to seize the

boy, when Ally suddenly fell flora the

topmast, as ifshot, andimmediately sunk
from sight. -
- "Thunder and lightning," cried Riley,

"he's gone!"
"Gone?" echoed all tifernenin chorus:
"Yes, gone!" andRiley sprang to his

feet, bending forward. "I saw him go!
He fell back into the water, and went

down like a bullet,,Withont a cry! Pull
for your lives!" ~.

The men obeyed. The boat was quick-

ly besidd the topmast. But no trace of

the boy.could befound!
"I'll take my Bible oath," said Riley,

"thatt theyoung salamander:bas not gone
_towards the nearest-shore.-or any other.

A. cramp or a shprk has took him!",

The eyes of the scheming, villain lit up
strangely, almost savageli.

"And such be the fact, men," added
he, "we may as well give up the search."

The menresumed their oars, the Cap-
tain the tiller, and the boat returned in

silence to the brig, with Ally clinging gui.
etly to the stern—his head justfar enough

out of the-water to enable him to breathe
—and there hecontinued to stay until the

boatreturned to the brig.
And thet., the boat being left in the

water, at the stern of thebrig, it occurred
to Ally to unfasten the boat from its

painter, let it drift. down stream some dis.

tance, then climb into it, and row away

for Norfolk, which he at once did.
For a minute or two theboat continued

to speed away in the darkness.
And then Ally climbed out of thewater

into it, with a long sigh of relief, and

seized a pair of oars resolutely.
Crouching out of sight in the bottom;of

the boat, he began to row shorewards,
but softly, for he wasstill near the brig,

and the night was so calm •he feared his
enemies wouldhear him.

There was only too much occasion, as
it proved for this caution.

The boathad not been gone two min-
utes from the brig, when Captain Hiiey.
wishing to go ashore to see Colonel
Nichols, made his way aft, and discover-
ing its disappearance, at once sent a
couple of men after it in another boat.

to
Ally seeing that he mast again take

the water, took the oars along with him,

and wentdrifting seaward, with nothing

but a pair of oars to support him.
The night had now fully set in and the

tide ran fast. Cramped and chilled by

his long continuance in the waterwea,theker
boy was whirled along, growing
every moment; but just as hope was at

its ebb he suddenly beheld a sail behind
him,rapidly approaching, under the force

of a freshebe.
"A brig,ceningrtairee n!z" he groaned, after a

long look at the nearing cloud of canvass.
'•ls must be old Riley's I The wind
having come again, he is off for the

Pacific ocean!"
Heregarded thebrig, asitcamenearer,

asking himself il'be should hail her.
"Let her be what she may," he tent.

,pred "friend or foe, I must hailher! My

14ength is used up! Isbell soon slip off
from these oars and drownl Fortunately

\ the brig is coming straight towards me.
I will hail her!"

He waited till the brig was near him,

and then, carried his resolve into execu-
tion. His feeble call was heard and an-
swered. and thp brig hove to, a boat was
lowered and he was taken aboard, the

stranger. The boy had only strength
enough to learn that the- brig was not
Riley's, and then he fainted.

- --

-----bottonandthen seized theoars aid row-
edrapidly towards the brig.

Nichols, full of exultation, looked af-
ter the host Until it was lost to view.

"My first ,plan was successfull" he

muttered. "Ally is dead! lam a rich

man! And my second plan promises a
like succesel When Margaret Lester's
heart Is nearly broken at Amy's loss, I

will offer to restore her childoncondition
that she will marry Me' The day of my

full triumph is near!"
He looked with gloating eyes seaward,

exulting inhis evil success, until at last,

nearly an I hour later, . the sails of the

Quickstep filled, and thebrig moved swift-
ly toward the sea, taking' with her Mar-

garet Lester's only comfort—the distant

fathers star of hope!

CHAPTER 111.
MORE VILLAINY.

Captain Riley, verily believing that

Ally was drowned, went ashoreto inform
Col. Nichols of thefact. He found the

Colonel just coming from Mrs. Lester's
cottage, where he had gone an hoar be-

fore, and'sttinned Amy by informing her

that Ally Bell, her lover and hero, was
being carried off to sea In the Quickstep,
and that she would never see him again.

Tile Colonelheard Hiley's story about

Ally's disappearance with breathless in-

terest, as they walked along the beach;

after which the two villains congratu-
lated themselves upon the boy's being

thus completely taken out of their path.
While discussing the matter, they heard

the sound of 'oars, and soon saw a boat
approaching.the shore opposite a cottage

belonging to an old retired sailor named
Nicholas Collins. which was• situated at

the foot ofMrs. Lester's garden. In the

boat was a man, and along with himwas

a female, sobbinu.convulsively. Colonel
Nichols, with‘surprise and alarm, recog-

nized the voice of the weeper that 'of

Amy Lester. She and her companion
left the boat and enteredth 6 cottage, from

the windows of which a light soon shone.

Colonef Nichols and Captain Riley crept

beneath a window, to spy. and listen.

They soon learnedthat Collins had rowed

Amy_ off::tliebrig inieearch of Alb',
and that she had there 'beard of his at.
tempt to escape and his consequent death

•

by drowning.
Amy was vehement in her denuncia.

Lionsiof col. Nichols. and , declared that

if Ally was really dead, she would raie
the whole country againsthis uncle who

bad compassed his death.
On attempting to rise to go home, Amy

found she wastoo weak to walk,and sent

Collins for her, mother tocome to her..As
soon as the old sshor left the cottage,

Colonel Nichols proposed to Utley, that
he shouldcarry Amy offInstead of Ally,

and leave her on a plantation of his on
as to

thecoast; down by Cape Henry, so
silence her dangerous tongue,, and also to'

give-him a hold on her mother. The
Captain agreed tothis, and they entered
the cottage coming upon Amy BO sudden-
ly that, in her ',Weak ,„state,'she was so
completely . overcome that ,she fainted,
away.

"So much the,, etteri" said Nichols,
stooping and gatheringher in his arms.
"Now lead the way to your boat,
On our way, you- must overset, Colhlinser-
boat,-to make him think eke did it
self in a wild mood." r

lie hurried out of the cottage bearing.

his frail burden. 'Riley followed hastily,

and the two made their way to the ,spot

where Collins's boat lay. It was but the
workof a moment for Hiley,to pushoff
the littlecraft and overset it. •

',"There,they'll: think the•girl got wild
with grief and was drownedinan attempt

to search for Ally again!" said the Colo-
nel exultantly, tossing Aroy's white apron

lapon the beach. , "That • atiron will fix

the matter . beyond a doubt! The wind is

rising, alley. -;YOu had better take ad-
-irantagn Of IV' t •at;*

The two hurried to the waiting blot:`
Stier Jaid -the itheonscieus 'Amy in the

'=:-•-__2__-------- !,---,-.-----=.----- .

SEXY' LABELING
FRAM CAN TOP.

COLLIN'S .k. 'WRIGHT,

PITT SlaiiißGH, PA: '

We are now prepared to supply Tinners and

Potters. It is Tleffect. simple, and se-cheap as

the plain top, haying the namesalbs various

Truths stamped upon the cover, radiating from

the center. andan Index or pointer stamped upon

the top ofthe can.

It is Clearly, Distinctly andrermaneugy .
i..A.:13E-luE-13, ' •

by merely placing the name of the fruit the

can contains opposite the _pointer and sealing in

the customary manner. Nopreserver of fruit or
good housekeeper will use any other after once

mh2s
seetng t. _____—..—...=•mossomoosm".""CHAPTER IV.

LESTER ESCAPES ANDREARS FROM ROME.

We left) David Lester lon his lonely
;Island, planning hie escape, with a ship
in sight from the elevated point where be

was at work. He waited till night and
unchainiest of tbs idolatroustemple came
to him in hiedungeon, where they

nightly confined him; and then suddenly

leaping upon the priest, he bore him
dis

to

the floor, chained and gagged him, -

guised himself in his priestly robes, stain-

shhie face brown with dirtwent to the

ore where the canoes were,lying, enter-

ed one oFthem, and paddled out to sea
in the direction in which _he had seen
the ship.

He paddled for hours with ail his
Strength, and had gone so far that the

lights of the island could not be seen, and
yet no ship had been found, and now the

wind was rising and a storm was threat-
ening.

"Oh, sod! _ A.m,l forsaken?" he cried,

in an awful,anguish, seized with a fear

that the •wind would take the ship from
him. !`Moat I perish here?'

At that moment, whenhope was dying,
he beheld a eight that turned all his wild
woe Into yet wilder ecstasy.

There, to the northward, was the ship,
stannding,directly towards him, with all

sails set to catch the rising breeze, and
not half a mileaway.

"Yes, there she is, he shouted. "She
iscoming thisway. lam saved—esved!"

He raised his eyes to heaven in a mute
thanksgiving and sobbed aloud, the glad

tears streaming' down his worn and hag-

gard cheeks. ,

-The ship came nearer andnearer.
Heredoubled his wild shouts, his heart

and soul in his voice.
An answering cry came suddenly from

the ship's deck, and she drew steadily

nearer swerved from her course slightly,

and a rope was thrown from .her deck,
tailing into his canoe.

He seized the rope in desperate eager-
ness, and a group of sailors leaning over
the ship's side drew him aboard.

In an instant more the ship hadresum-
ed her course, and was moving in stately

fashion before the beeeze.
"Safe at last!" murmured Lester, lean-

ing against thebulwarks, weakand nerve-
less as an infant. "Oh, the gladness of

this hour!"
Poor man! He did not dream at that

moment that his adverse fate was even
then relentlessly closing aroundhim; that

he was on one ot his own ships—the
Cyclone; that that ship was commanded
by a bitter foe in league with Colonel
Nichols, who, onrecognizing him, would
without remorse consign him again to

the mercies of the Pacific in his Indian
canoe.

On inquiry, Lester learned that the ves-
sel was the Cyclone, and in the light of

the cabin lamp recognized her Captain.
Tearing off his priestly robe, and wiping

the stain from his face with its coarse
folds, he exclimed:

"Captain Sales, don'tyou know me?"
"David Lester!" cried the Captain,

turning ashy pale, and grasping his sta.
tionary seat as though he hadreceived a

shock.
Lester wiped his brows and satrdown,

the Captain taking a seat opposite him.

He had so much to ask; that his emo-
tions choked his utterance, and prevented
himfrom observing the look of deadly

hatred with which the Captian regarded

him. But be finally plied his questions
fast, and learned that his wifeown into
that hie daughter Amy had grown into a
lovely girl, and that both wifeand daugh-

ter had long mourned him as dead He
also learned of his wife's poverty.

"Colonel Nichols settled up the firm

affairs," said the Captain. reservedly,

"and there was nothing left for Mrs. Les-

ter.
- She has been living on his bounty

these two or three years ! When your

interest in this ship as sold, I bought it.

The Colonel owns the other half I"
"B this is a base fraud !" exclaimed

Lestea, "The Colonel has been untrue

to thetrust. I reposed in him. I have had
suspicions ofhis integrity during my long

exile, but Ihave never dared to entertain
them. I'll make matters straight on my

return. I can prove my claims andbring

him to justice—he iastarily villain I My
poor Margaret l" and he groaned.

Lester's threat cone.erning Nichols
Beemed,to stir.tip all the malice of the.

Captain's nature. lie beheld his interesin•theship,fraudulently acquired:
threatenedk and he hated still more the

lawful owner whose right in the Cyclone

hehad usurped.
"If report speaks truly," he said,

"Mr.Lester need :mot be called ~poor I

Colonel Nichols haitlongbeenpaying her

attentions: and when i left this port,
live months ago; the story wasthat they

were. -engaged I The Colonel- told me

himself that he loved her, and meant to

marry her. No doubt by, this time they

are marrieds"
This cruel thrust ,struck home to the

poor husband's heart, and uttering a
great cry, he fell forward with hisface

upon the table, while the Captain regard,

ed him with stook of mingled hatredand
exultation. The New York Ledger con-
taining the continuation of this story is'

for eale at the bookstores and news de-
pots. Ash for the number dated Sept.

18, and in it you will get the nextbiatall-
ment. The Ledger has the best stories ot

nypaperin the world

PROTOORAPRIC SEALS.-• xi.photo-

grapher, Freiberg,` basbas made &eels and
stamps with the, portraits of hie custom-
ers. A thtn layer of gelatit4 aensitlied
with bi-ehrornate of potash,is exposedto

Op action of light under.a photograph
positive, by which the parts_acted on, are
rendered insoluble in water. • The gels-

tine film is immersed in water, and the

parts not acted upon by-light swell up,

and we obtain apicture inrelief of which
,g plaster cast can be taken. A galvanic
plastic copy being taken of,the cast, we
'have a metallic, lac-simile. of the photo-
graph, which can be eniployed,as a seal.
This process suggestsy methodof obtain-
ing perfectlikenesses_venousidmelictal-

chebirsifor`the use ofthe printer, And
andalso an admirable way of n1;1141,114
scientific Woke. '

'

IPES. CHIMNEY TOPS. &C.

WATER PIPES,

OUINNET TOPS
A large aswriment.

HENRY H. COLLINS.

RY GOODS, TRIMMINGS.
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FALL, 1869.
ROMAN PLAID RIBBONS,

LLB! YOBEEtBELT BOWS,

In Plain and itollll4llColors

A B&&IITITUL LINE Of

SATIN FRILLING'S
Black Silk Fringed•

SILK BITTTONS,
In all the newest styles. Also, all the elegant

designs of

PLAID GLASS BUTTONS,
EMEROIDERIES7A . NEW LINE

Shetland Bibbed, Gree MIX and White

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
ALL COLORS OF

Good Comxtry Yarn

A full variety of colors of

EASTERN YARNS
all-Wool Flannels

Ladies' and Misses BalmoralHose
GENTS' SHARER KNIT HALF HOSE,

MACRITM, GLYDE & CO.,

'IS & SO. market Street.
zu.:7

NIA SEGER GOODS

CRUD & CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

_

Drees Trimmings and Buttons.
Bmbrolderies and Laces. . • , I
Itlboons and Flowers.

:Slats and Bonnets.• Glove fitting and French C3rsetS. '
NewStyles rim:def.' Skirts.
Parasols—all the new Styles.

. sunand Bain Umbrellas.. . •
Hosiery—W..) best English makes.
Agentsfor `Barris, Seamless Sids."
Spring Summer underwear,
Sole ants tor the Bemis Patent Shape Col.

isrs.....l' ockwnod's, "Irving," ••West and,"

"Mite," het "DiCkent," "Derby," and other
styles. Dealers supplied with the above at •

_

MANUFACTURNits' rRICES
•

MACATJM & CAMEO,
NO. 2'7

FIFTH AVENUE.
my 4

ilMcCANDIFAN & CO "OL!tliste Carr* C0..)
"

Dir.ALIBB LW

Foreign pad Boffl ticPrY 600&19
Sa g KIR Bylirwr,

dc'cir "*"Diatlltilresinuaix. PA.

WAI.IL PAPEIEtS.

WALL PArER.
VIE eaPin/guts uu NEWPUCE

F. P.]WkitaTIALVE.
NEW. WALL -'PAPER STORE,

191 Zifiert9' Street,
• ticiIr.6II.IINAMMT,)

SPBVICe GOODS, Asurvrso DAILY. AM

rt EC O,BATION'd—#p Wood,
Ja, Marble and -Fresco Imitations for Wiuls
and Ceilings of Dining Booms. &AL. at
No. 107kiarket street. -

-
1772 . , - B. HI76IHEB Bat).

'SIei.WPED GOLD:PApEttg to
• arlos, at 10.101asricet stregaii:
,jyzr JudErif B. awaits a tick

•=MU
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CARPET
Floor- Oil Cloths,

TAILTHTINarIO.
Window Shades,

AT LOW PRICES.

We offer many ofonr goods much below last
Spring's prices. Those needing- goods in our
line can, eaye money by buying at once.

=I

BOVARD, ROSE 4t, CO.,
21 FIFTH AvENuE.

,jyi4:da,T

NEW FALL STOCK.

CARPETS,
The.First in the Market

AND ,

THE CHEAP E ST.
CHOICS PA.TTEEL','4B

Two-ply and TMee-ply
CHEAP INGRAIN CARPETS.

THE PINIST LUTE OP

BODY Batrisris
Ever Offered In 13..tnsburglu.

Save time and money by buyitig from

NeFARLAND 'COLLINS.
No. 11 and 131111TH AVENUE.

'o3ccond

izzida;aiti)ETS
31.1X1e, 1669.

We aro ncrif,lerLitur an'asiortmentunpulateled.
in this city of LISIIZT

VELIETS BUSSES IllittE-PlEt
The Very Newest 'Desigus,

Of our ownree-tit Importation and selectedfrom
eastern manufacturers.

MEDIU( AND lOW PRICED
0-14
VERY SUPERIOR

QUALITY AND COLORS.

An Extra, Quality of Rag Carpet.

We are now sell= many of the above at

GREATLY :REDUCED PRICES.

Irmo nos.,
.Aro. .51 Firm ArE.ruz,

Jen.

BMTTINGS,

IN TitE PITT.
STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTME

AT

513 FIPTII

,LITHOGIULPHERS.

OLIVER FCLINTOCK Sr, CO.
HAVE RIST MUM A

FINE SELECTION OF
BOUSSELS,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THILEE PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPETS,.

4-!

THE WIDEST ASSORTMENT OF

a -FANCY

FOR SUMMER WEAR,

OLIVER:McCLDIV3eII & CO.

=Mil= 51NGPLTae*,....•.11331.0 GLIM

QINGERLY CLEISiSuccessors
vto 6Y0:8011130113L113 & CO..

PRAVIICAVLITHOSIRAPIII3III.
Witnly-Steatfl Lithographic Establisbinetit

oftt.e Mountains. 73tudness Carde, Lett4l
Heeds. Bonds. Labels. Circulars, Shows

Carder

posios,olsn;PoataCVa iCesoS. enfdl4
Vhll4l street.. Pittsburgh.

DR. " : 1A:

fIONTINTIES TO TREAT ALL
Ik. Jprivate diseases Syphilis in mercury all
urineiT disease& and the effects of r se tt.rdcommeteiy eradicated: Spermatorrhes or
nil W eakness and Impotency, resulting from
self-abuseorother causes, and, which Produced
acme ofthe following effects, as blotcnes, bodily

weakness. indigestion, consumption, aversion to
society, unmanliness, dread of future event*
loss ofmemory. indolence, nocturnal emisaione,

and finally su prostrating the sexual systemasto
render merrisae nusetistactory. and therefore
imprudent, are permacantly cured. Persons af..
dieted with these orany other dellcate, intricate
or long standing constitutional complMntshould
give theDoctor atrial; he neverr fails.

Aparticular attentionitven to all Female nom.
Plaints, Leurorrhea orWhites. Failing Antiminion or Ulceration of the Womb. (Narita%

tanritis, Amenorrhoea. idemarMigia, Dysznem•
norrhosa, anabtenlity orBarrenness, are treat-
ed wtththe greatest success.
It is selPeiWent that a physician who confines

himself exclusively tothe study of ofertainclass
ofdiseases and treats thousands cases every
year must acquire greater skill in that specialty
than onein general practice.

The Doctor publishes a medical pamphlet o
lifty pagestbat gives} Mil exposition of+/mum
and private disesses,V ,et can be bad fret Malec

\
or try mail for two stamps, in sealed envelopes.
Beery sentence contains instruction to the Lf
Aided, and enabling them to determine the pro
else nature of their collaplainOt.

The establishment, comprising ten ample
rooms, antral. • When it is not convenient t 4visit the city. the Doctor's opinion canbe ob.
Line' by giving&written statementof the case.
and medicines canbe forwarded by mall or em
press. In some instanees, however, a persona
examination Is absolutely necessary. while hi
forcedaily personal attention is restired, ant

accommodation c tsuch patientsthere an
apartments connected with the officethat areprO
vided wilit every requisite that is calculated ii
promote recovery. Including medicated Papa
Whs. All prescriptions are prepared in the
Doctor's own laboratory. under his Rersonal so
perfision. Nedical paraphieUt at Omen free,

,
try mall for two stamps. No matter who MU

r tailed. read whathe says. Hours9A.X. toBP,T.
STll4BlB_l5l x.to 9r. 11. tlitiee,No. 9.
KRIM, (near Court HOuse,i rillsburgh, gil•


